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Behold my servant shall d1 prudently--it ;means that He will deal wisely

and effectively in such a way as the accomplishments that are desired occur.

It is translated , Behold my servant shall prosper, and ....we must say that this

is a summary of the whole chapter. Behold my servant shall e prosper.

He shall accomplish that to whichHe has been called. But how shall He accomplish

this work. Well, he shall be exalted and extolleda-r and be very high. If

you read this in the English , you just
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You read this i in the -1 English , ic it just sounds as if it means that he

is just going to get lots of praise, . . . but these words in the Hebrew are very

literally.. .-n-s-k4nj He is going to be raised up, and at first we can take tha t

figuratively. He is going to be highly praised, which is an idea that we get

from being high-t-11 highly extolled. There is nothing like extolled. . raised u

up real high. Is not this the suggestion, that the w0f way that He is going to

do it is to give himself to be lifted up onthe cross; He says, I, if I be lifted up,

will draw all men unto me. It is not that he is just going to be praised, it is

not just that he is going to be magnified. The word can be taken that way, but

it is rather unusual to have three physical terms for lifting up, like this;, Lof

piling one on top of the other. While there are many words for pic-,- praise,

He is going to be lifted up. Well, just how, maybe we wont find out, until 700

years passes by, and we see -exa-n--eoa exactly how the very details of this

but as you first look at this you certainly say that this dc sunds like exaltation,

and then you come to a wry verse whichis a xi very unfortunate ... As many as

were astonied at thee, his rix visage was so marred more than any nan, now
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